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prominence at the age of 28
his Loyal Democrats

Julian Bond, Georgia's firebrand state Senator, will culminate next weekend's conference on Black Students with a
free lecture in McGaw
Chapek.
t
Bond, recently named to
Time's 200 leaders list, will
speak at 8:00 next Saturday
and "What's Next" for America. His lecture is
co-sponso-

when

unseated Lester Maddox's

party regulars at the turbulent

Chicago Democratic convention of 1968.
He was nominated for
at that convention- -'
the first' black to be so
honored-bu- t
removed his
name from consideration due
to his youth. Bond has long spearheaded
the fight for civil rights for
Vice-Presid- ent

red

by L.C.B., Cultural Events
Committee and B.S. A.

Bond achieved national

Conrfeir Moire

BDeaeEiG

by Tom Cashman
The Black Student's Association and the Black Studies

Program, at the College are
sponsoring a conference this
Friday and .Saturday on the
role of the Black college
student in America.
The conference titled in
three parts: "Black Students
on Predominantly White
Campuses;" "What's Happening in the '70's? and "Where
are we in the Seventies?, is
expected to draw Black student leaders from a number of
Ohio campuses.
The scheduled sessions will '
consist of lectures and panel
discussions examining the
responsibility of Black college
students in seeking to solve
some of the difficulties of
--

:

being Black in America. The

white campuses: Motivation
combating apathy in careers,
academics and personal lives;
and' Effective Campus Programing
how to create
beneficial programming which

facilitate students involvement.
In addition to Rep. Bond,
five other speakers will be on
hand; Dennis Palmer, Director
of Financial Aid at Steuben-vill- e
College; Tyrone Moore of
Mercyherst (Pa.) College, pro-

fessor and assistant director

of a student counseling service; Marty Rollins Assistant
Dean of Students at
Derv-niso-

n;

Tom , Franklin, a
counselor for Black students
at Youngstown State University; and Shirley McClain, a
recent Ph. D. . graduate of
Akron University.
B.S. A. Chairman Williams

conference will be highlighted
by a key-no- te
address by ' said, "we hope to accomplish
three things at this weekend's
Georgia legislator and South-econference - - to schedule the
Poverty Law Center presconference annually, to comident Julia Bond. Bond will
speak Saturday at 8:15 in bat apathy and to open effective lines of communication
McGaw Chapel.
with
other Ohio colleges."
In a message to the conference participants, B.S. A.
Chairman, Rich William and
Black Studies Director, Dr.
Benjamin Berry said there is
by John Gilbert
"no desire to sponsor a
state-wid- e
Blithe Spirit, a comedy by
gripe session,"
Coward, will be presentNoel
they
urged
taking
but
those
ed in Freelander Theater on
part to "Come to Wooster with
May 5, 6, 7, and 8. Tickets are
the desire to move toward
$2.00 for students and $2.50
changes that will alleviate the
for general admission, and
problems and maximize the
may be obtained at the Free-landpossibilities toward positive
box office. Since the
action."
' The following specific topplay is scheduled for Parent's
Weekend, it is advised that
ics will be discussed during
tickets be purchased early.
conference:
the two-da- y
The play begins with Charhow it
Academic Excellence
les Condomine (played by
should be pursued; AdmisProfessor Bob Hetherington),
sion, Retention, and Attrition
a
writer, attending a seance
how minority students and
with
the intention of getting
faculty should be recruited to
m

America's blacks and minorities. While attending Atlanta's
Morehouse College, he helped

found the Student

anti-Vietna-

er

-

.

-

vki

Y
;

.

Non-Viole- nt

Coordinating Committee (SNCC) and other powerful civil rights groups prominent in the 1960's.
Elected to the Georgia
House in 1965, Bond was
barred
unconstitutionally
from taking office by legislators who objected to his
stance.
.
After the Supreme Court
ruled in his favor In 1967,
Bond took his seat in the
House, which he held until his
election to the State Senate in

"?

X

m

"

1974.
Bond has, during his legislative career, focused on
developing full participation
by minorities in the election

process. In college, he participated In early voter registraP"
tion drives and sitins; as a
legislator, he has created
several minority registration
programs and is working on

still more.
Bond notes, "we're changing the color of Southern
politics" by electing blacks to

offices,
numerous grass-roo- ts
a process which he expects to
politics.
Influence top-lev-el
When Bond took office in
1965, there were less than 100
black elected officials in the
Old South; tdday over 2000
blacks hold elected office ir
the same region.
Julian Bond has been deep- Iv involved In Dolitlcs from the
beginning of the civil rights
movements; his thoughts on
America's future will certainly
be valuable.

II BDStfihie SpoiTDv"
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Goes

material for a mystery he is
writing. Madame Arcati (played by Cyndi Raftus), the

mediator at the seance, brings
back the ghost of Charles'
first wife Elvira (played by
Adele Rapport) much to the
dismay of his second wife

Georgia State Senator Julian Bond will
weekend-

Contomporary Author

William Gass Speaks
Next week, one of the most

important contemporary

writers of fiction and literary
criticism, Mr. William H.
Gass, will be on the Wooster
campus for a two day visit.
Mr. Gass, Professor of Philosophy at Washington University in St. Louis, has established himself In the last ten
years as one of the most
innovative voices in American

writing. His novel, Omenset- t1 Luck and his collection
o' stories In the Heart of the
of the Country, are
forays into the Inner percep- -

OonsveigG
play. The play ends after
another seance is performed,
returning both ghosts to the
supernatural world and allowing Charles to take a much
needed vacation.
Blithe Spirit was written in
.

1941 in partial fulfillment of

Noel Coward's three goals: to
proceeds to haunt the write one good play, one good
Condomine residence, story,, and one good song.
attempting to kill Charles with Coward claims to have written
a series of booby traps, so the play in six days and to
that he may enter her ghostly have cut only two lines from
world. At the end of ..the the original script. The play,
second act Ruth is killed in a ran for well over four years
car booby trapped for Charles, after its grand opening. The
st
Continued on Pg. 6
the result being a
Ruth (played by Mary Beidler).
Elvira

two-gho-

peak, here next

-

tions of the human mind in an
effort to show how we understand our world through a

combination of conjecture

and meditation that allows us

to establish the meanings that

we come to believe and act
upon. Mr. Gass's language
evokes the most intense feelings and thoughts of individual experience.
In addition to his fiction,
Mr. Gass has written literary
criticism that explores the
relationship of literature to
our ways of thinking conceptually-comparing
the realms
of mathematics and fiction,
to our need
for example-an-d
workings
of
capture
to
the
He
human consciousness.
has published one provocative
collection of essays, Fiction
and the Figures of Life, and Is
a frequent contributor to the
New York Review of Books
and other periodicals.
Mr. Gass's sessions on
Tuesday, May 3, will be open
to the public. From 2:00 to
3:00 in the afternoon he will
be talking about consciousness in contemporary fiction
in Lowrey 119; and from 4:00
to 5:00 he will be discussing
the use of voice and other
problems for the writer of
fiction in Lowry 119.

.
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Lofrfrors To

possible to secure, but that
Dear Editor
another small house on ColTo the Students of The Col-le- g
lege Ave. would be possible to
of Wooster:
obtain.
Recently, the housing decWhen spring quarter came
isions for the seven campus
I submitted a housing
around,
fraternities were made by the
requesting Scot Cotproposal
Director of Housing. All the
tage
Calcei House. We
and
fraternities with the exceptwere
Calcei House for
refused
ions of Crandall House and
reason
general
that it had
the
the OATS live in their respectto the
option
an
remain
to
ive "traditional" housing in
campus..
When
the
general
Armington, Stevenson, and
Quarter
discussion
Fall
earlier
is
Bissman. Crandall House
to the
was
considered "traditional" housHousing,
she
of
Director
ing for 2nd Section and the
statemaking
ever
the
denied
OATS have considered Scott
Cottage and Calcei House as ment.
To say the least, I didn't
their "traditional" housing."
The problem is that during appreciate being made out a
fall Quarter, I, as representa- - liar, but that is not my basic
tive for the OATS went to the concern. We as students, are
dealing with an Administra
Director of Housing and requested that we be informed of
the possibility of securing
Calcei House and Scot Cottage for our traditional housing for 1977-7- 8 because it was
important to decide our Rush. Dear Editor,
I was told that the Administration was pleased with this Dear Sirs,
housing arrangement and the
Students for a Democratic
probability of it being secured
very
Society
has for the past
was
year
next
for the
good. I was told that Calcei, several years been a dormant
specifically, might not be organization at this college
campus. But recently the
organization has received an
re-emphas-

ized

Published weekly during the academic year by the
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editorials and features are those of the staff alone, and
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Students:

tion that finds it necessary not
to tell us the truth on major
issues that affect our sociai
life and personal growth. I
think it is time to evaluate the
Administration- - and find out
just exactly where we stand.
I'm tired of being a second
class citizen with a diploma
held over my head like a piece
of candy. We pay for pur
education, and we deserve the
right to have some say about
what happens here during our
four year stay. It is not time to
be apathetic, but to start
asking questions. What other
major issues have they not
told us the whole truth about?
Think about it.

the looks of the waste-baske- ts
one day last week in
Lowry, a lot of you problably
don't even remember getting a
Newsletter by the Women's
Center. I know it gets rough
sorting out the good , stuff
from all the junk, but if you
threw out the Newsletter, you
failed to recognize something
important going on at Wooster.
The front page had a poem
entitled "A Political Stance"
which some people felt was
too radical. If it seemed
radical to you, maybe you
need to better understand
what Janet Tobacman and
others are saying. I think it's a
strikingly simple yet powerful
declaration of one person's
By

KimUtt

If you still can't appreciate
what's been offered to you,
consider, first the amount of
things the women's center has
planned, then let me inform
you that they've gotten this far
'
in about one year. Some of
those who have shared their
ideas, interest, and energies
are Sally Fitch, Jay Leone,
Kate Tillotson, BeataWiggen,
Pam McArthur, Sue Winched,
Pam Purdom, and Jean Sulli-

van.

-

.'

BarbDelaney

G
influx of motivated new com-

rades in its ranks These
the basic injustices and shortcomings pf the college. These
manifestations on the part of
have
the administration
denied students of their basic
human rights. S.D.S has long championed
the cause of the individual
against autocratic, bourgeois ,
bueracracies. The war in Viet-Naserves as an example of
what unified student action
can accomplish. The war was
fostered by the American
complex. The
.

m

Ufooster 6ice

identitv In this society. If you
tried to express yourself as
honestly as this, what would
you f come up with? (This
question goes for men as well
as women). If you can't think
of an answer, open up the
Newsletter and get some
ideas from what these women
are doing.

.
Dear Editor, '
An Open Letter to All Wooster

G OOH

military--

industrial

OffDODTG'
..

.

ThenraCtedh
To The Editor

war benefitted the American
capitalist and sole purpose
was to defend a facist-typ- e
government in the South. The
youth of the country - were
forced to fight this war. It was
ended only by the concentrated efforts of anti-wradicals

ment

.

m

-

.
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-
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at-te-
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The Bloodmobile Committee would like to extend its
thanks to the "267 student,
faculty & Staff who donated
blood on Tuesday at the
Westminster Church. House!
This is the largest number of
donors ever to participate!
Special thanks go to the
Chi-o- 's
and the OATs for their
help.
Due to the tremendous
response, many people were
forced to wait in long lines.
Your patience was greatly
appreciated. If you missed the
chance to donate but would
like to, feel free to call the Red
Cross Chapter House here in
Wooster.
The C.O.W. should be
proud to have responded so
enthusiastically! '
.

Sincerely,
Ellen Thomas
Tim Stenner
Julie Hal lent seek
Jim Von Horn
The Bloodmobile Committee

overwhelming

had

superiority in the use of
illustrated
violence. Viet-Natous that the establishment is
not frightened to unleash their
power in order to achieve their
ends. '
The S.D.S. wishes
'"
"..'Vled by students.
the examples set by individStudent action at Wooster, uals as Christ and Gandhi: We
a microcasm of American' wish to utilize passive means
society, in the sixties sucess-full- y to secure what we believe are
our basic rights ' from the
overthrew many anaupon,
chronistic restrictions
school. But we will not shirk
away
individual.
Examples
of
the
from more radical meathe injustices that student sures if we are Ignored and
action remedied are the end of denied what we desire.
Mao illustrated that revolu, mandatory daily chapel, lights
tion and change can someout for freshman females
p.m., and abolishing of times be secured only by
the no drinking and smoking violence and bloodshed. We
on the campus policy of the are prepared, if necessary, to
man the barricades and fight
school.
''
Wooster's educational for what is ours.' several
of
We believe that
prowress (SIC) falls short of
overriding
which
issues
the
its potential. The college as
an educational system must can be overcome by student
allow the student to act and action are: more fair housing
think as an individual. It must program. Students should be
allowed to live where they
not strip away or deny students of their rights. The wish, and .with whom they
administration of the college wish. The school must c
has attempted to emasculate abolish requirements that
the student by denying him or obstruct the personal growth
her right of self decision. The of the student. Equal student
Galpin-Victoria- ns
have representation on all boards
and committees pertaining to
attempted to force the students to. conform to their the administering and strucstandards, and follow their ture of the college.
morals which were anitquated '
The College of , Wooster
at the turn of the century. We exists for the students. It does
no longer live in the 1870's.
not exist for the benefit of
We live in the 1970's.
administrators; faculty, parWe refuse to be coddled like ents, or even trustees.' The
babes in our nurses arms. We school is run for the student,
are young, strong, and have : and the student should have
our own beliefs, our own the most powerful voice in
standards. And we will fight
determining the complexion
to obtain and preserve them. of the college.
The S.D.S. would prefer to
The S.D.S. invites comapproach the issue of reform
ments and invites all interestwith the administration by
ed parties to contact us.
passive means. Violence only',
spawns violence. Chicago '68
John Brzustowicz
showed us that the establish
--

.

Tne biooamoDiie committee

.1

showed us that the establish- -
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by Tom Cashman
"The Panama Canal is an
embarrassment to the United
States and it is time to wise
up and give it back to the
Panamanain people."
That's the opinion Rev.
Richard Wolff of Canal Fulton
United Church of Christ shared with the Babcock Contemporary Issues Forum last
Thursday night.
Rev. Wolff, a long-tim- e
Latin America expert and former advisor to the .State
Department, recently commission
pleted a
to Panama with fellow clergyman.
Rev. Wolff said that the
Canal was "acquired by the
United States in a treaty
in 1903 which even State
Department officials have admitted were 'fraudulent
means." This acquisition was
a "breach of justice on the
part of the nation which is the
loudest proclaimer of democratic principles in the world."
Rev. Wolff stated that the
mood of the Panamanians
toward the United States has
been "smoldering for a long
time." It is a mood marked by
resentment and uprising. "By
fact-findi-

--

and large," he said, "it is fair
to say that the Panamanians
are unhappy" with the American presence. "One reason is
that Panama has the canal and
little else in economic strength and the people are not
getting the full results they
desire since they have been
denied full economic rights to
it." He said the situation
would be the same as "if a
foreign nation were to come
here and take over the Mississippi and its banks and split
the country in two."

Amer"The Zonians-t- he
icans living and working in the
Canal Zone are also unhappy," Rev. Wolff said. 'They
are in a constant state of
uncertainty." He blamed this
mood on often mentioned but
rarely pursued efforts at draw- -'
Ing up a new "treaty with

ng

and I live," he said, the
school
governor is a "one-ma- n
board, he decides what forms
of recreation will go on and
what movies are seen."
The veteren expert said that
the "Canal is an embarrassment to the U.S.government"
for it is an economic failure,
"we lose money on it every
year because it no longer
serves its original purpose."
He noted that the Canal
cannot handle the large trade,
military and oil vessels of the.
world.

Furthermore, he said, "the
Canal is militarily indefensible. Anyone with a small boat
.and explosives could dismantle Canal operations for two
years."
In praising former U.S.
Secy, of State Henry Kissinger, Rev. Wolff noted that many
people are coming Jo realize
that the Canal should be given
back for it is wrong to think
that we bought it or fought for

Panama.
"The Zonlans are living in
the most perfect socialist
state in the world," Rev. Wolff
charged .They have nothing
to say about their lives." He
said that the Canal governor
a presidential appointee "is
an absolute dictator".
The American people in
Panama cannot live as citizens of a free country as you

it.

Kissinger was wise
enough to realize that the 'big
man can be nice to the 'small
man' when the small man Is
going to win anyway."
There is a strong feeling of
resentment against this last
vestige of American colonial
domination of a small country," continued Rev. Wolff. He
said other Latin American
nations as well as those of the
third world, the United Nations and the Organization of
American States are very hostile to the continued U.S.
"Dr.

r

The nicest,
warmest, funniest
and most
touching movie
you'll ever see
about blackmail,
mystery
and murder.

Grace's Wine
Shoppe
262-586-

possession of the Canal.
Throughout his discussion,
Rev. Wolff emphasized that
the role of the U.S. military is
the "real issue" in the dilemma. "Why do we have 14
military bases there?," he
asked. 'Their, purpose is to
train guerilla leaders and
fighters to overthrow liberation movements elsewhere in
Latin America."
He noted that many of the
new leaders in the Chilean
dictatorship were trained by
U.S. personnel at the School
of the Americas, located in
Panama. Wolff charged that
the School is working against
movements which to seek to
free people- - from oppressive

Weekend
-

"

.

'

This April 28th, 29th, 30th,
the Section system of The
College of Wooster will sponsor a number of cooperative

and competitive events among
themselves. They will conduct
hour marathon
a twenty-fogame
from Thursbasketball
Friday at 6:
p.m.
to
day at 6
p.m. The purpose of this
game, which will include a
number : of teams from the
various Sections playing in
specified time slots, is to
raise money for the Wooster
Youth Center. The Youth Center is a worthwhile organizarule.
tion that provides recreational
- Rev." Wolff predicted that a alternatives for young people
new agreement will be forthof the community.
coming and that the process
On Friday from 7 p.m. to 11
of giving the Canal back to p.m., there will be an
Panama will take nearly
party in Andrews j
twenty years, but hewamed quad. The S.G.A. has contri- that we should "look close
buted money for the rock band
ly at the new treaty arid
Lucious to play and the Secnote what will be asked of tions are donating beer and
the Panamanians especially,
pop for the entire campus.
what will be the role of the The exact quantities will be
U.S. military."
determined by the Sections'
financial ability. (Anyone
wishing to make a contribution to this effort is welcome
to do so.)
Saturday will be dedicated
to some relaxed inter-secticompetition. The morning will
.be devoted to a round-robi- n
Crandall House
will be defending the title they
won last year, against Jhe
ur

all-cam-

pus

.

248 W. North Street
6
i

i

rollicking
Twelfth Night, presented last Friday night, was a
success Photo by Mark Snyder.

on

tug-of-w- ar.

Continued on Pg. 6
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Part It 1 946-- 1 967
was organized

by Ray Bules

"Sure

.

Dr. Drushal lived in Kenar-

had offers to teadh

I

elsewhere-bu-

the

t

other

places just made Wooster
look better." With these
words, Dr. J Garber Drushal
reflected upon his forty-yeteaching and administrative
career, which will come to too
soon a close in June.
Drushal, President of the
Collena of Wooster since
lOfift. arrived hare In 1Q4R to
continue a family tradition of
education dating back to the

den from 1946 to 1949, and
during that time, became progressively more involved in
community affairs. In 1947, he
of
was elected
the Brethren Church, President of the Ohio Associaton
of Speech and Hearing, and
President of the Ohio Association of College Teachers of
Speech.
Such accolades were not
new to Dr. Drushal. At 28, he
served as the youngest trustee
of Ashland College, and at 30,
as the youngest moderator of
vice-modera-

ar

--

.

1870's.- -

Born in Lost Creek, Kentucky, the eldest son of two
lifetime educators who founded numerous schools and

Drushal's career.
1952. Wooster was refused
a campus ROTC unit, even
of the student
though 95
body favored it. WCW no S
crackled onto the airwaves.
Dial telephones were Installed
on campus. Men and women
were seated together In
chapel. ..on a trial basis.
-- 1956.
Robert Frost and
Aaron Copland spoke here.
Co-e-d
meals were .permitted
on a limited basis; all meals
were served by waiters in the
dorms. Student Jaywalkers

Welcome to Wooster. It's
1951. J. Garber Drushal has
been here five years, coaching
debate and teaching speech.
You're a freshman woman and
you're out of your dorm past 8
P.M. --and you're subject to a

week's suspension as a

-

Bill Craig.

Through Craig, he arrived in
Wooster in 1946. "I had never
been in Wooster before then,
except to- - buy shoes," he
recalls, "But I enjoyed the
campus, my colleagues, my
students, and Woosters In- t

CtnHu

rtmnram

and had a very successful
debate program. So I stayed."
--

veterWooster Dr.

1946. World War

V

ans returned to
Drushal, too, served in the
U.S. Navy from 1942-4Meals were $9.00 a week.
5.

Socialist Noeman Thomas

spoke here, advocating the
abolition of the draft.
Rookie professor J. Garber
Drushal and his young family
took up residence here as
Kenarden dorm parents. "My
wife," he notes, "knew every
Kenarden man by his first
name... many of them have
been lifelong friends of ours."
-- 1948.
Students in mock

'convention, selected Sen.

, Arthur Vandenburg for President. KEZ, a hew girls club

V

1

-

.'

Ai

--

.

.

it

--

,

4xmn-lAn-

"

tor

-

direct response to nis parents
calling, he notes; he was,
however "certainly unconsciously, indirectly" turned in
that direction by his parents'
dedication to education.
"My father," Dr. Drushal
recalled, "devoted his entire
life to education and young
people, but he wanted me to
be a pianist, and my mother
hoped I'd be a minister."
Nevertheless, he entered
Ashland College. Short of
money, he received help from
a teacher, which . keDt him
from being forced to enter the .
Kentucky coal mines.
Upon his graduation, in
1935, Ashland's dean guaranteed Drushal a job if he would
attend Ohio State for a year.
Drushal gladly complied,
serving during the next ten
years as debate coach . at
Ashland, the University of
Missouri, and Capital Unlver-itit- w
j . where ha met late Woos- ter speech department head
-

'

Church conference.- Community involvement, from the first,
has been a hallmark of Dr.

J. Garber Drushal followed in
his parents' footsteps, attending nearby Ashland College.
His decision to devote his
life to education was not a

-

""

v

the General Presbyterian

1AnkiALii

AkitrAkastln

-

:

result!
In a recent interview, Dr.
Drushal noted that the greatest change on campus has
been "the relaxation of
campus rules." Nothing could
be closer to the truth, as these
selected rules from the 1951
Scot's key indicate.
For every 30 absences per
semester, one credit toward
graduation is lost; the same is
true for every 40. absences
during a given year. Excuses
'
signed by a Hygeia official are
the only valid Excuses for
"absence.
Ownership or operation of
cars by students is prohibited,
except in special cases. Women may nor ride In cars
outside the city limits unless
such permission from their
parents is on file with the
Deans.
Drinking- - of alcoholic
beverages on or off campus is
prohibited; the administration
may; search
bars
for students illegally drinking.
Violation of this law results in
a $25 fine and one year
probation for first year offen-der- s.

Speech professor J. Garber Drushal joins his students for tea and cookies, 1950.
were fined $5. Sophomores
were allowed to stay out till 11

one night a month, juniors
t;
twice. Wagner was
Andrews, a men's dorm, was
three years old.
half-buil-

(and have the minister sign a
card to that effect), or their
parents will be called.

Students

us

Students,' must

attend

church at least twice a month

attend

:

GainrarpuiG

campus in 1946 to find a
Wooster few of us could
recognize.
Most of the building we'll
remember and associate with
Wooster didn't even exist
when Dr. Drushal arrived from

to

--

continued to

lead an excellent debate program, while increasing his
involvement in the community. Now President of Woos-ter- s
Rotary Club and governor

above closing hours, and may
not leave their dorms before 6
A.M.
Freshmen must have their
lights out from 11 P.M. daily.

Freshmen and Sophomore

women may spend 8 nights
per semester-onl- y
on weekends- away from their dorms,
if they are going elsewhere
than home, a letter of invitation from the hostess and an
O.K. from their parents must
be on file with the deans.
Juniors and seniors need a
letter of invitation only if they
are visiting another college.

of the regional debate provExecuince, he was
tive Secretary of the Ohio
College Association.
In 1959, he was elected
President of Wooster City
Council, a position he held for
ten years until he assumed the
Presidency of the College.
Community involvement, to
Dr. Drushal, is integral to the
success of a college; he notes
that both Compton and Wish-a- rt
Halls were spontaneous
gifts to the College by the
citizens of Wooster.
"It's very important to involve the community In college affairs," Dr. Drushal
noted. "We now have programs through which any
adult may audit any course...
and challenge his or her
mind."
"Seniors in Wayne County
high schools," he added,
Continued on Page 5
re-elect-

ed

Changes QuicEiIy

J. Garber Drushal arrived on

;

off-camp-

must

chapel four times weekly.
Those who cut chapel more
than 16 times per semester
will be fined $5.00 for the first
offense, $.50 for each subsequent cut.
. Freshman women must be
in dorms by 8 P.M., Sophomores and Juniors by 10,
Seniors by 11. All students
may stay out till midnight
Fridays and Saturdays.
Women may not receive
incoming phone calls after the

Dr. Drushal

handle

Library now does. The tower
ing Memorial Chapel, demolished in the early 1970's,
stood on the site of McGaw.
Mateer Hall did not exist,
nor did the P.E.C.nor did
Lowry Center. (Howard Lowry
had only been President two

Columbus
years). Scott Auditorium,
Woosters Debate program.
behind Taylor, was used for
(then
Severance art Studio
all theatre productions; Wish-a- rt
Severance Gym) was the newHall and Freedlander
est class building on campus;
were faraway dreams.
Theatre
swimmers splashed in the
basement ceramics studio,
Galpin and Hygeia were
and Mose Hole's basketball fairly new; 15 years old
teams rolled over weaker OAC apiece, and a museum of art
foes in the painting studios was housed on the third floor
upstairs.
of Galpin.
Frick Art Center was then
Holden (sophomore and
the College Library; the stugirls). Douglass (freshjunior
dent union (a converted obserBabcock (senior
men),
man
vatory) stood where Andrews

girls), and Kenarden (all sect
ions) were the only college

dorms existing in 1946.
Men were housed

off-camp- us

Livingstone Lodge,
Campus Lodge, and Behote-gu- y
House (demolished to
make way for Westminster
Church House and Lowry
Center respectively).
in

Women resided in Scot and
Cottages and
Korner Klub (still College
property), Colonial Club (now
a rooming house) Bowman
Hall (home of the Wayne

Westminster

County Historical Society
next to Kroger's) and Hoover
Cottage (demolished; the site
of Severance Parking Lot).
Married veterans resided in
Miller Manor.
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-Lowry dies suddenly in CaliDrushal became
Continued from Pg. 3
He had taken his last
fornia.
College.
of
At
the
the
"may take one course here
in 1961, six years
'
vacation
suggestion
of
President
tuition-free- ..
.the Art Center,,
campus buildLowry,
earlier.
Three
Cropp
was
named
Fred
program
too, is a cooperative
are
partially
concencompleted
ings
Dean
to
Associate
with the community."
trate on academic problems Mateer, The P.E.C., and the
-- 1963. The Freshman Direcnew Student Union and conand I.S.
tory describes such annual
'
years,
Dr.
Throughout
tracts are coming due on all.
these
Wooster, traditions as the
-- July
12, 1967. J. Garber
his
office
as
Drushal
regarded
Sadie Hawkins Dance, the Ice
a
Drushal
center
is named Acting
for
"communications
Cream Social, meetings at the
as
campus;"
of the College of
President
actions
the
his
"Rock" by the Chapel, and
reDean
and
Wooster.
Freshman Day, when Fresh-flected that committment.
continued in next week's
man compete in a bag rush for
-July 4, 1967. Howard
Wooster Voice-the privilege of removing their
"dinks" beanies. Wooster
appoints a new dean.
J. Garber Drushal was
named Dean of the College in
the last touch we have with
by Keeley Hutchinson
1963 by President Howard
the past until the present,"
Lowry, who noted that, "he
said Ms. McDonald. She feels
will give full time to adminisit is important for todays
Marcia McDonald, a senior
trative duties, especially to
to appreciate the artissociety
majoring in Art History is
faculty appointments."
presenting a weaving show tic expressions of people from
Dr. Drushal recalls that this
different periods in American
Sunday, May 1. The show will
was the first time a Wooster
History. "
be in the main lounge in
President had delegated authp.m.
5
from
"Lowry
Center
ority over duties of this magnitude to any subordinate. "It
A variety of her hand weav-ing- s,
was always a one-ma- n
show
a Wayne County original
This Saturday, April 30, at
before," he recalled.
coverlet, and a few examples 7:00 in Severance Art Studios,
Recently transferred from
of early american weavings the Wooster Art Ensemble will
the Speech Department to
will be included in her exhibit. get down to business. The
Political Science. Dr. Drushal
group will present a piece
Marcia attended Wooster in
was unsure about becoming
which
Bucol
1967, and in 1970 left for entitled
. an administrator. Once again,
will feature original music and
his close friend Bill Craig
Oregon on an Urban Studies choreography.
ended his reticence.
program where she became
raised a stir
Bucol
At a midnight meeting at
performed
last
was
it
when
interested in weaving. She Is
Craig's house with President
channew
with
quarter,
and
currently teaching weaving
Dr.
. Lowry, Craig encouraged
ges and additions, should be
p,
Dean-shiDrushal to accept the
classes and getting her de- quite an interesting producadvising that "for four qr
gree. Her home is in, Philadeltion. The music features
an
years,
it
might
be
five
phia where she worked
everything from hard rock to
interesting experience." Dr.
sizzling bebop, chants, and a
years at the Colonial PennsylDrushal agreed.
vania Museum with textile polyrhythmic percussion
section.
Lowry Pleased.
research.
The dance, which is entirely
President Lowry was so
"The importance of the original, will be performed by
pleased at Dr. Drushal's decirebirth of weaving is that it Is Chris Pittman, Catherine
sion that he smoked a cigarette for the first time that
designers. ARTISTS: Acctfotlna Graduate school applica
anyone present could recall.
tions" for September, professional career preparation In
This is worth smoking a
Communication Design and Design Applications, N.F.A.
cigarette," Lowry mused.
degree.
In 1964, Dr. Drushal served
College of Fine and Applied Arts
as an alternate delegate to the
Rochester Institute of Technology
Republican National ConvenOne Lomb Memorial Drive
tion, favoring William Scran-to- n
Rochester, New York 14623
for President. He led
Woosters first "town meeting" in 1965, and soon after,
met with the Convocation on
.and if your are as tired of
Requirements for Peace in
Vice-Preside-

nt

.

Vice-Preside-

nt

.

Senior Presents Woaving

3--

Presents Bucol
Art EnsemblePourreau,
(drums, percussion,
C-10-3A,

C-10-3A

--

1-- 12

New York City.
In a parallel shift of administrative structure in 1966, Dr.

Tn thm

phone, and bongos); Jane
Beebe (electric violin, voice,

percussion); Dave Shugert
(bass and voice); and Jeff Cull

Squaro Danco
This Sunday, May 1, the
Wooster Christian Fellowship
is sponsoring another live
square dance from 2:30 to
5:00 -- this time-- outside on the
patio behind Lowry Center. All
are welcome - no charge for

the good time
BEALLAVE
ECON-O-WAS- H

(Just North of tha Collaga)

Laundry
24 Hour Coin-O- p
Dry Cleaning 8 -- 4:15

and

voice).

Flair Travel
Consultants
346 E. Bowman
For your

Convenience
Just off the
College Campus
For ALL Your
--

Travel Inquiries
and Needs,;
Your Agent for

Student
Eurailpass here.
or where it fits
best & looks
Call
264-650- 5

MOMMA

8th .
For Mother's Day, Maycantfy?
sugar her with
Smother her with flowers? Or
will you really speak her
language with a fashion gift
from

will you

co-e- d
counselor
camp in
summer
for
the Hocking Hills.
Prefer someone 20-2- 1
years or older. Send
resume to:

Need

ill

Lynn Cameron,
Cameron Carver, and Robin
Peirce. The musicians include
Nelson Smith (piano, anvil
and hammer, voice, bass);
Gregory Miller (electric bass,
voice, electric guitar, saxo-

SWeT-TAiXIM- Gr

CAMP COUNSELOR

Logan-Hornsm-

C-10- 3A

Lowry. Center's chipped beef on
toast .as "Mo8e" Hole and we are...

Collate Hills S HjOP
Shopping Cantar

Camp Aklta
29746
Logan, Ohio 43138

President of Wooster City Council, J. Garber Drushal, 1959.

start saving for your old age at
hirst - 5? r eaerw
LENDER

I0UAI HOUSING

Rd.

Savings & Loan Association of Wooster

1812 Cleveland Road

2647812

ft

Pay to Buy Quality

-

.

J

'
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Indoxc, This? I'o, Troasuror Jobs Oppn

"Blithe Spirif" Hero

Continued from Pg. 1
part of Charles was often
played by Coward, although
not in the original presentation. In 1956 a television
adaptation of the play, was
produced9 starring Coward,
and in 1964 it was made into a
musical titled "High Spirits."
Other major works by Coward
include Private Lives, Bitter
Sweet, Cavalcade, Hey Fever,
and Present Laughter.
Vicki Marx, the director of
the play, is a junior at the
College of Wooster. She is a

Troasuror

biology major, and wishes to
attend medical school after'
The Publication Committee
graduation. Acting is her favorite pastime; she has been invites applications for the
position of Treasurer for the
involved in a theater produc1977-7- 8
school year. Responquarevery
tion at least once
include keeping the
sibilities
years
Her
here.
in
three
ter her
acounts
of the Voice, Index,
first acting assignment at the
and Thistle and making
College was the Dormouse in periodic reports to the editors,
Alice In Wonderland in the fall
Publications Committee, and
of her freshman year. Since . to Campus Council. If you are
interested, please send a
then she has played Mrs.
Tetter of application to ProfesBaker in Come Blow Your
sor
Richard Figge, Chairman,
Horn, Jennifer in His 'N' Hers,

Publications Committee,

Aunt Sybil in Dracula.

indicating your qualifications

sibillties will begin in the fall
of 1977. If you are interested,
please send a letter of appllca-tion to Professor ' Richard

and relevant background.

Questions about the position
and its responsibilities should
be directed to the present
treasurer, Lyle Hanna, Box
1791 or ext. 337.
Aplications. should be received by Friday, May 6, 1977.

Fioae. Chairman. Publica

tions Committee, : indicating
your qualifications and rele-va- nt
background as well as
your views on the aims and
goals of the Thistle or Index.
Mppiicauons snouia oe received not later than Friday, May
6. Index applications by Mon-

Thistlo and Indox
Applications for the editorships of the Thistle and Index
are invited by the Publications
Committee. Editorial respon- -

;

day, May 16.

GrcGltWr.-;;V:-

r

VlcoEiond
Pg. 4
Continued

from
Howard
Raber has
Celts.
agreed to have a hot dog and

Alt

FAMILY

STEAKIIOUSE

American
all
HAMBURGER PLATTER
HAMBURGER

Shrimp Cocktail

1-

S

Melon Half

-

90
FISH SANDWICH.....
PORKTENDERLOIN PLATTER.. 1.45
Bat triad braadad Park Tandar loin wtth lattuca ana teaatad

ENTREES

bun.Saradmilranch

3.95
KA BOB
tether. Jmi L. Mexwell. waa tn food service lor
over SS years. In his honor we have retained on of
hi dinnar specialties.

BEEF

eraan sated

taaama

CHEESEBURGER...

sn.. . raL.aa.paarM.iiu
HAM SANDWICH
GRILLED
nmiriae
flJi
MAXWELL'S STEAK '

.

'

2.25

SANDWICH

trench Iran ar
Oeae fried la $ Wn imimn. Servee
Bated aetata, cata slaw ar tenia ereea teled ana seated
anew erase
wMb

PLATTER..

.75

.........70
'

aae
145

--

CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK

lim

......

anil

.........

STEAKSANDWICH

1.69

1.80

a-en-

ch

1.40

.

Sanrad with bakad palate, tot lad graan aalad and taaalad
rwa
1.19

'

FAMILY NIvHT
Tuesday Night - 4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
CHICKEN DINNER

.....1.99

Wednesday

HAMBURGER-wHan olnk

tranch Wkn. iatax. and amalt

h

99

L

FISH SANDWICH

with trench trlaa.

aanaink

ee end amaH

.

YOUR FAVORITE DESSERTS
Pecan Pit

.

.99

Cherry Pie
Cream Pie
Delicious Strawberry Shortcake
topped with Whipped Cream

.SO

GARBAGE STEAK
Everything Steak

ALA MODE
Ice Cream
Special Hot Fudge Sundae
Chocolate Sundae
Old Fashioned Choc. Soda
Chocolate or Vanilla Shake
Coca Cola or Root Beer Float
Chocolate or Vanilla Pudding
topped with Whipped Cream

5.95

. .

Tandar cubaa of U.S.O.A. cholca alrloin, gulf
ahrimp. tomato, onions, bail pappara. pinaapplo,
aaulaod mushrooms, slowly ataamad in butlar.
Served with bakad potato, salad and aasamo broad. .
ALL SALADS SERVED WITH VOUP. CHOKE
DRESSING
.

,

O

SALAO

.

Pertalt
Jello

DRESSING.......

BLUE CHEESE

eolert,-wda.M--

Senfca

let To

Hot Chocolate ...
Chocolate Milk ...

.

M
M
3

50

Coca Cola.
Root Boar
Tab
Sprtfo

r. .IS

. .

.

Milk
Tomato Juica

45
25

extra
.50
oS
.45

DANCE FLOOR

tartar aauca.

CAt!rn mamluri

SS

French Fries

.45

.is
.is

,.5
AS
40

0
75
SO

MENU (TIMS

VAft.Aau km CAaer-ouAT NO EXTRA OMAKM

...

I"
.

''

10:30 p.m.

MON. THRU THURS.
1 1 :30 p.m.
FRIDAY. SAT.

9 a.m.
-28-

4-1462

-

PERRY
OPTICAL

T

TO SEE BETTER...
SEE PERRY OPTICAL

PHONE
345-031- 1

FOR FAST SERVICE
.

MAXWELL'S

50

WOOSTER

45
.45
45

.TM

CTO
COMPLETE NEW GLASSES
;
r NEW FRAMES : :
- ; NEW LENSES

PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
LENSES DUPLICATED
3

ICE CREAM
50
.50
..SO

We Are Open.

.11-9Mon.-Th-

tt-1-

ura.

0

11-- 9

Fri.-Sa-

t.

Sunday

: .is
.. .25
.. JS
.. M

PROMPT REPAIRS
'SENSIBLE PRICES
ALL

.40

ALL

HAVING A BIRTHDAY
We Al Maiwaira would like to share your happy
experience by ottering our complimentary Birthday
Cake with a surprise candle.

.

.

927 E. Bowman
OPEN: 9 a.m.

.4S

All

--

THE BEVERAGE CENTER

!

SO

DANQUET FACILITIES

Available
Up To 150 Paopla

wrlh trench trlaa.

I.59

.50

.

Chocolate
Sherbet
. .

--

ebr

50

Vanilla

Hot Too
Coffao

;

p.m. 9:00p.m.

0

Sour Cream
Bacon Bits
Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw
Cottage Cheese
Apple Sauce
Sou toad Mushrooms
Steamed onions

7S

cherry or orange.

.20

BEVERAGES

Night-4:0-

cara to aat. Sarvad

yaw

40

Pure beel hamburger tlaak. cheese, smothered with
steamed onions. Served with baked potato, toaaad
green salad and toastad muim broad.
Way Down South I hay Call It....

...1.99

FAMILY NIGHT

ADDED ATTRACTIONS"

.$

N

"

cara la aat. Sarvad with bakad aetata, ajaaad araan
aalad and lauedename bread

Baked Potato

Luscious Chaos Caka
Strawberry Cheese Caka
Apple Pie

HA-CHE-O-

--

FILLETOF FISH DINNER"

--

3.55
SIRLOIN STRIP STEAK
U S ChMce IMt, served with baked aataaj ar Iranclt trial.
araaa
Weaed green iaaa ana taaataa wteme
CENTER CUT HAM STEAK
2.15
Cawaraua canter cut. iered with heked aotaaj ar

4

CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER

AM

.

CHILORE N'S MENU aae Hand wndar

ana 4eee trted la a galeen
Laree wear at Urtmp.
Sreww Ser.ee artth sftrMip Mac, franc IrkM or baked
ar
cata
slew ana tented aiaama
aetate. laaaaa
sated
araaa

ran

--

taaitad
1 39
'

I

2.75

lnil

:

aawca; cola flaw and

J- -

.

aatata ar trenclt
Praeered at yaur llkea Sanaa with
tries, fiaaaraattaalaaana
lanwn areed.

SHRIMP DINNER

1.29

:

SEN,0R CITIZENS' NIGHT '
Night-:00 p.m. 9:00p.m.

Monday

with bakaa ealale ar
trench tries, laaaaa erven salad ana taaeWd awams areas
Maya SWefc. caakaa la

and taaaard

braad. v

1.30

""""

1

1.9

jraar. serve

arlttt francH

catatiaw

area.

MAXWELL'S FAMILY STEAK

fishtrlaa.
dinner
filetof
Sarvad
tartar

V

v

.

OR

Sarvod an a toaalad hua mim lartuca. a4ckia. IrancMrtaa and

Hat

FILET of FISH

aalad

CHEESEBURGER PLATTER

...

2.25
COUNTRY CHICKEN DINNER
Frtee Clacka Served wHti aakae
Ceean plini at Can
ataw ar trencn trlaa. Wilis yean aalad end teeeaid mi"l
2.45
BEEF and REEF
Our uwwmw m Mi all's Family twee, ana Hwair Swt
tern IhKa Served tHh aama estate ar trench tram
ana lesasjg
aajeee

trlaa andloaaadfraan

PORK TENDERLOIN SANDWICH

My

11-- 2

.

cata slaw.

cup .35
bowl .45

Soup d Jour

1.60

tartar aauca an a taailad aan. iarad trim (ranch trlaa an

40
ieeian

.....

kraadadbanalanftan. lartucaand

Tawgotoanft-Matacaao- t

-

CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
Served artiti bakad potato, taaiad yaan aalad

.60

P'LLETOF FISH PLATTER.

-'

Fruit Cup
Tomato Juice

'

1.25

Our A Amartcan Hembwreer Platter vsrved an a toatlad
bvnwntt lettuce, pickle, trench bias end cata slaw.

APPETIZERS

LUNCH
Monday-7 - Sunday

.

SANDWICH PLATTERS

hamburger barbecue on the
Lowry patio for everyone for
.
lunch. .
'
The competition will take a
different course throughout
the afternoon. Events slated
for this time will reduce the
Mea of a thiol If." nrfnrmanra
Things like ' a greased pig
chase, chariot races, hoagie
eating, and egg throwing,
concluding with a great
obstacle race will finish the.
afternoon. Again Food Service
will- - provide a - barbecue of
chicken and ribs for dinner. A
trophy will be presented during dinner for the Section
which has accumulated the
greatest number of points
during the weekend.
The idea for this weekend
was generated from the Interest expressed by a variety of

FAMILY

steau:ous:

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED

333 EAST LIBERTY
264-234- 4

-
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against the best competition
by Dave Koppenhaver
we've faced," said first-yecoach Kathleen . Moore, "We
The Scottie lacrosse women , played a balanced game but I
jumped to a 10-- 1 halftime was particularly-please-d
with
advantage over Ohio Wesley-a- n our stick work. We really
Monday and then coasted 'moved the ball that first half."
to a 12-- 6 victory. The win
Sophomore Gwen Hutton
extended their perfect streak led the first-ha- lf
ambush with
to
five goals. That proved to be
"It ; was undoubtedly our her game total. Fellow sopho.
best game of the - season
more Lynn Radcliff contribut- --

;

ar

4-- 0.

--

Tract: Team BoffGaflod
Tough AC
by
Foes
Joseph
just get out there and. run."

by

nuft0GUMeG
ed three game scores and
Betsy White
senior
added two. Mary Ann Brown,
the lone frosh on the varsity,
and sophomore Carol Bowers
co-capt-

ain

added single tallies.
Moore cited Laura Page and
goalie Cecily Sprouse for their
outstanding defensive work.
Page was credited with seven

interceptions and Sprouse

saved nine of ten shots on
goal in the first half.
"We really wanted to get
them," coach Moore noted.
"They have a reputation as a

otfiioiniGiirDee

strong lacrosse school, which
always makes you want the
win."
Added incentives were the
facts that OWU is Moore's

alma mater and that Wooster
men suffered a 1 1 0 defeat to
OWU earlier this season.
The second 'half cruising
act, tredding on the heels of
first half dominance has been
typical of Scottie performances this season according to
9--

--

.

Manny's

improvement

is

due to the quicker starts he
has been getting.: He no
longer gives his opponents a
ten yard head start before he .
runs them down. When asked
if he knew his 220 was a
record he simply replied, 'V

-

;?.--

Last
racing

rr, !r )

'-

-

-

x

iii
Jeff Kirk snaps tape In 1:57.5. Jaff Rica grabbed third. Photo
f'lft-rr--

tf'

4-"itT

--

fi

t

.

,t

hVU

iw

mi'i

mmi

by Mark Snyder.

(tfs'00000'

competi-

m

all-st- ar

ia

Exquisite
PIERCED
EARRINGS

Store Hours: Mon. thru Thur. 9:30 to 5:30
Friday and Saturday Nights Till 9
M

COMPLETE STOCKS
OF

'

Woof r.'O.. 4469

inter-tea-

squad is
selected to participate in the
national tournament. Seven
players from this year's squad
earned berths last season and
nothing in this Spring's 0
performance would seem to
indicate a less successful
showing this year.
The' Scotties host Oberlin
Saturday at 1 :30.
on

in 14 Kt .Gold

Including cotton denim flares With button front
or zipper styles.
TOMBANACH'S

t

that

4--

l

Xavier University, Ohio North-er- a,
the University of Illinois,
Wabash College, and Southern Illinois University.
Our sailors will race this
weekend at Lakeland Community College in a warm up
for their regatta in two weeks
at Michigan, where they hope
to qualify for the midwest
"' '
finals.

"

nit-w--iifi--iir-

.

In

tion

--

.

faced yesterday, would
prove a stiff challenge. But
after that it should be clear
sailing until the Midwest
Selections on May 13 and 14.

Men's & Women's
Clothing
and
Furnishings

200 W. liberty

said. "It's really an extremely
talented group."
Moore's only regret in this,
her inaugural Scottie coaching year, has been the lack of
competition. "We haven't
been seriously challenged
yet," she lamented. "We really
need to play against top level
competition to improve."
She did point out Tuesday
that Denlson, who the Scot-tie- s

Sailors Droozo
to Shultz Cup
weekend, Wooster's
team started their
spring campaign by taking top
honors at Xavier's Shultz Cup
Regatta. Returning veteran
yachtsmen Steve Sargent and
Bob Twinem turned in masterful performances, winning
seven of the fourteen races in
overcast and rainy weather.
The muscle for last week--,
end's racing was provided by
Annette Hopkins and Libby De
Marsh. Although both are
relatively new to racing, they
contributed greatly to the
team effort.
Other schools competing in
the Shultz Cup races included
the University of Cincinnati,

to OWU.

experienced players," she
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Keep running Mannyl

Jeff Kirk was the other
highlight of Saturday's meet.
He ran the mile in 4:15.8 (PR),
Forty
placing
second.
minutes after running the mile
Continued on Pg. 8

7,

Moore credits the victorto the Scotties' team
' effort: "We have good overall
"We always seem to let up team speed and a lot of

Moore.

T. Williams

Last Saturday the Scot track
team competed against two of
the top four teams in the
Conference, Mount Union and
Ohio Wesleyan. No one was
surprised to learn that after
the rain had stopped and the
clouds were gone Wooster
finished third.
Head track coach Jim Bean
was optimistic. He stated, "I
am not disappointed with the
team's performance." He also
compared, Wooster's final
- score with OWU's and noted
that the Scot's showed a vast
improvement compared . with
their showing against OWU at
the GLCA meet earlier in the
season.
In addition, Bean said he
was "very pleased" with the
performances, of Manny Stone
and John Coda. They finished
-first and second, respectively,
in both the 100 and 220.
Manny broke his own school
record In the 220 by .2
seconds (21 .7). John also ran
a personal record (PR) in the
220 (22.3). Manny (9.7) and
John (9.8) both qualified for
Nationals in the 100.

.

when we get well ahead," she
said. "It's a difficult situation.
You don't want to run up the
score but you don't want to
lose the game. We're still
trying to find the balance."
The problem has not yet
proved crucial. The Scotties
have now mowed down Bowling Green 11-Oberlin 15-14-Kenyon
in addition
and

Good Merchandise
Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
Public Square, Wooster, Ohio
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The Scot tennis team knew

the Great Lakes College

Association tournament at
Ohio Wesleyan was going to
be rough. But they didn't
realize how rough until Saturday evening when they returned to Wooster with a fifth
place finish In the five-team

field.
The competition was de-

fending Ohio Conference

champion OWU, Kenyon and
Denison, both of whom
defeated the Scots earlier in
dual meets, and Oberlin, who
beat the Scots Tuesday 4
In singles competition, only
two Scots even managed to
survive the first round, while
all three doubles teams went
down in their initial confrontation.
"I suppose we can take
some consolation in knowing
that every player we lost to in
singles went on to win the
tourney championship," said
coach Tom Hollman.
At No. 1 singles, captain
Kip Coerper defeated Dave
1
to
Jonas (Den)
advance to the final where his
old nemesis, Ken Walker
(OWU) dropped him
Walker has beaten Coerper In
the OAC singles final the past
5--

6--

6-- 3,

2-- 6.

3-- 6,

two seasons.

Roberts, ' battling a
cold, was the only other Scot
to reach the finals. He defeated his first opponent at No. 3
singles, Scott Kalb (Ober),
6-but was too
fatigued to handle Pete
less than two hours
0-later and fell
No. 2 singles entrant Dave
Kirkpatrick lost to Don GregDave

7-- 5,

3-- 6,

3,

Van-denbe-

2-- 6,

rg

6.

Bill Fox
ory (Ken)
(No. 4) and Carl Shafer (No. 5)
lost to Carl Kimball (OWU)
and Chip Dyer (OWU) respec6
tively by identical
3-- 6.

2-- 6,

2--

2-- 6,

Finally,

counts.

Bruce

McLane was topped by Dick
Lombard (Den) 6-0-- 6,

3,

1-- 6.

doubles, Coerper and
Fox fell to Dave Jonas and Jim
In

Davis (Den)

2-- 6,

2-- 6.

Kir pat- -

0-- 6,

--

ed this weekend. Our shots
just didn't seem to fall. We
"won't push the panic button
yet, but we've got our work cut
out for us before the OAC
tournament. I'm just glad we
got this experience over with."
Wittenberg comes to Wooster tomorrow for a 1 :30 dual.

rick and Roberts were run over
by Pete Vandenberg and Bob
No. 3 pair
Cole (Ken)
Al Lave and Mike Flannelly
simply ran out of gas against
Sandy Lowe and Rick Ferris
(Ober)
"We really have no excuses,
Hollman said. 'There was
some tremendous tennis play
4-- 6,

7-- 6,

2-- 6.

1--

6.
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Softball Program Grows
by Polly Beats
The 1977 women's Softball
team is full of enthusiasm and
aspirations for the future of
their sport at Wooster. Beth
Lea and Laurie Priest share
coaching duties for the year.
Ms. Lea was a physical educa- -

and strong support from

.

tion instructor winter quarter
at Wooster, and agreed to
apply her abilities to coach in
the spring. Ms. Priest, a
senior, was team coach last
year and is pleased to share
responsibilities this year so
that she can play as well.
Women's Softball is in its
fourth year at Wooster as a
sport funded by
the Women's Athletic Association. The program has steadily increased in Interest, and
hopes to become a varsity
sport next year. All of the 11
teams on the schedule are
varsity 'sports at the respective .
.

non-varsi- ty

freshmen. Like all women's
sports softball benefits from
expanded scholastic sports
programs for girls. Freshmen
starters are Carol Murdock,
Val Walton, Pat Buda, and
'Linda Cope backed by other
freshmen Debbie Price, Mary
Jane Keyse, Sandra Cooper,
and M'Lisa Heller. Team sophomores are regulars ' Tricla
Wilkinson, Karen Weisel, and
Judy Miller plus Lisa Stedman
and Bo Luken. Junior Pat
Horth rounds out the team
roster.
Fans saw exciting contests
when Wooster lost to Ashland
11-- 8
and was edged by Kent
State 1 , both at home. The '
.team hosts 3 more home
dates this season, all at
Freed lander Park north of
campus off Burbank Rd.

schools, so the Wooster

women face tough intercollegiate competition in spite of

their

non-varsi- ty

3--

several by close scores.

Coach Priest says that they
ar- - not disappointed by any
rr ns, though: "Tfiis year's
te i has come a long way,
ai
shows more potential
any
other team before."
tl
The team is headed by
seniors Beth Carlozzi, Lisa
Holbrook, and Laurie Priest

--

4:00 (OH)
4:30 (DH)

in-Wall- aca

.

status.

The women have dropped
each of their first 5 contests,

Mt. Union
Miami
Baldw

May3
May 6
May 10
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Scott Baxter just missed, and so did the lexmen
Saturday. Photo by Mark Snyder.

Lords Nip Scofs
by Doug Dill
A

f ired-u- p

Kenyon

Lord

team withstood a pressure
attack, including a near-go- al
by John Steenburg with 28
seconds left in the game, to
pull out a 10-- 9 squeaker over
the Scot lacrosse team Saturday. The loss dropped the
Scots' record to
Earlier in the week, Kenyon
had knocked Denison out of
first place In the Midwest
Lacrosse Association.
"I thought our guys played
.

--

2-- 3.

Raln-Soako-

Continued from Pg. 7
Jeff came back to run the 880.
In the late stages of the race,
he was boxed between several
runners. Coming off the last
curve, he freed himself from
the box by swinging wide; In
the last 110 yards he sprinted
past three runners to win the
race with a time of 1 :57.5.

;

;

4:00

Trackstors Drop

v--.

d

Affair

Dennise Riesley won . the
pole vault with a 13' 6" (PR)
jump. King Lewis and Don
Austin were the only jumpers
to score points. (King had
qualified for Nationals in the
long jump earlier in the week).

10-9-

1

u

10-- 9

super considering the circumstances," said coach Art
Marangi, noting that three of
his starting midfielders were
injured in, the first quarter.
"We have come a long way. I
felt the team really rose to the
occasion, particularly defensively."
Scott Baxter scored three
goals for Wooster while Dave
Luken netted two. Steenburg,
Rob Rutan, Ned Thompson,
and Durrell Evans each scored
once. .
Rutan, who played almost
the entire game, assisted on
four goals while Luken was
creditied with one assist.
Marangi also cited Bob
Dyer, John Rogan, and Ned
Long for outstanding defensive play and complimented
goalie Nick Thompson for his
saves in the second
20-pl- us

half.
The

Scots host
Saturday at 2:00.

Oberlin

ABORTION
Up Thru 14 Weeks

Safe and Gentle
Akrbn's Most Experienced
,

Clinic

GOCC?

DINO'S
DRIVE -- THRU
Pizza
Beer -- Wine

Champagne

Moderate Fee, ADC Accepted
Personalized and Confidential
AKRON WOMEN'S CLINIC
513 W. Market St.

Call Collect

262-044-

178

You can win a gift certificate for your mom Just draw a
picture of her! Every contestant gets an ."I Love Mom!"
button Just for entering. Hurry in today and enter while

entry blanks last!

S. Market
262-515-

4

Right at tha foot of Baall.

Enter our "Draw Mom' Contest!

0-535-6-

CIT Y
NE W S

11:00 to 11:00

phone:

1878 Hallmark Cards, Inc.

1

Magazines

Newspapers

Greeting Cards

Smoke Shop

VX.
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GIFTSHOPPE
142 E. Liberty
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